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You Can Take These Tax Deductions for Long-Term Senior Care
Tax season is here, and for many seniors and family caregivers of elderly loved ones, it can be a stressful time of year. No one likes to be hit
with a big tax bill, and for elderly folks living on a fixed income, keeping costs down is crucial. For seniors, deductions for certain medical
expenses, including some long-term care and assisted living expenses, are among the biggest tax-saving opportunities. And in some cases,
family caregivers of older adults can include related expenses in their own tax deductions. Since every personal situation is different, assisted
living residents or family caregivers should consult with a tax advisor about which deductions they can make. That said, here are some of the
key things to know when it comes to deducting medical and assisted living expenses.
How much can you deduct? To deduct medical expenses from your
taxes, you must be eligible to itemize your deductions on Form 1040,
Schedule A. The itemized expenses also need to fall under the IRS
definition of qualified expenses. Taxpayers who are 65 or older or
with a spouse 65 or older can deduct medical expenses that exceed
7.5% of their adjusted gross income (AGI). (For those under 65,
expenses must exceed 10% of AGI.) So, if your AGI is, say, $60,000,
7.5% of that is $4,500, and if you have $7,000 in medical expenses,
you can deduct $2,500.
Which medical expenses are deductible? Tax benefits from the IRS
apply to out-of-pocket medical expenses not reimbursed by insurance.
Individuals can deduct qualifying expenses such as preventive care,
treatments, surgery, and dental and vision care. Cosmetic procedures,
over-the-counter drugs (except insulin) and general preventive health
items like vitamins or gym memberships are not tax deductible. IRS
rules let you deduct any insurance premiums, or part of premiums,
that you’ve paid for policies that cover medical insurance or qualified
long-term care insurance that went toward qualified long-term care
costs. The amount of long-term care premiums you can claim depends
on your age. For 2015, 60 to 70-year-olds can claim up to $3,800 and
those over age 70 can claim up to $4,750.
What are the rules for deducting assisted living expenses? In 1996,
the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)
established that qualified long-term care services may be taxdeductible. Again, these must be itemized, unreimbursed medical
expenses. Qualified long-term care can include the type of daily
personal care services often provided to assisted living residents like
help bathing, dressing, and eating, as well as meal preparation and
household cleaning. However, assisted living residents may only take
these deductions if they qualify as chronically ill and were certified as
such by a licensed health care practitioner in the previous year. To be
considered chronically ill, typically residents must be unable to perform
two or more activities of daily living (eating, dressing, bathing and the
like) without help. Assisted living residents who need supervision to
protect against threats to health and safety due to a severe cognitive

impairment like dementia may also qualify as chronically ill. The care
provided to residents must follow a prescribed plan fom a licensed
health care practitioner in order to be deductible. Many assisted living
communities have a licensed nurse or social worker who can work
with a patient’s doctor to create a plan outlining the daily care the
resident needs. Make sure to get a letter from the licensed health care
practitioner that includes this care plan and explains how it addresses
the patient’s chronic condition.

ACTIVITY
HIGHLIGHT
February was a month filled with festivities. We started early with a
fabulous Valentine’s Day celebration featuring wonderful vintage
sweetheart photos, live entertainment, and sweet treats. Later in
the month we enjoyed a Mardi Gras event with a jazz ensemble and
jambalaya prepared by Chef Adam. We are looking forward to seeing
what the March winds blow in!
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Monday, March 13th :
The Bagpipe Music of Rich McPhee
Time : 2.00 pm
Place : Main Dining Room

Thursday, March 23rd :

Betty Robinson
Betty Robinson is a native of Perry, GA
and was married to Ed for 61 years. She is
known for her love for her three daughters,
her many grand, and great-grandchildren,
and Clemson University. Betty has been
a member of the Merryvale family since
December of 2014.

Merryvale Family Meeting
Time : 7.00 pm
Place : Main Dining Room
Light Refreshments Served
RSVP 770-786-4688

Birthdays on March:
4th
5th
7th
8th
20th
21st
21st
30th

-

Betty Haney
Sarah Stone
Mary Miller
Joyce Mundy
Winnell Smith
Harold Boyd
Robert Reynolds
Louise White

Anniversaries on March:

Floy Shumake
Floy Shumake is a native of Carrollton, GA.
She married Elton in 1946, and enjoyed a
long career as an RN. She and Elton were
blessed with two children, and many grand
and great-grandchildren. Floy became a
member of the Merryvale family in August
of 2016.

1st - Katie Voyles (4th Anniv)
1st - Bill Taylor (4th Anniv)
1st -	Jeanne Verna Brown
(1st Anniv)
4th -	Hughie Hudson
(1st Anniv)
4th - Ruth Hall (1st Anniv)
15th -	Guy McGiboney
(2nd Anniv)
18th - Mary Hayes (9th Anniv)
27th -	Margaret Martin
(4th Anniv)
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9:30 Devotions—D
10:00 Merry Hearts-D
11:15 Exercise—A
1:15 Load up CFA-A
3:15 Walking Club –A

9:30 Devotions—D
10:15 Exercise—A
2:00 THE BAGPIPE MUSIC
OF RICH MCPHEE– D
3:15 Walking Club –A
7:15 Canaan BC –D

9:30 Devotions—D
10:15 Exercise—A
11:00 Man Cave-M
1:15 Load Walmart—A
3:15 Walking Club –A
7:15 Canaan BC –D

27 BINGO

9:30 Devotions—D
10:15 Exercise—A
2:00 Bingo —D
3:15 Walking Club –A
7:15 Canaan BC –D

10:00 Worship Service—D
2:00 Coffee in the Bistro
3:15 Walking Club –A

26 WORSHIP SERVICE

10:00 Worship Service—D
2:00 Coffee in the Bistro
3:15 Walking Club –A

9:30 Devotions—D
10:00 Merry Hearts –D
11:15 Exercise– A
2:00 Circle up with
Rose Lane—RL
3:15 Walking Club –A

28 CIRCLE UP WITH RL

9:15 Devotions—D
9:45 Merry Hearts Out-D
11:15 Exercise-A
2:00 HEARST CASTLE-M
3:15 Walking Club-A

20 MAN CAVE/WALMART 21 VIDEO CONFERENCE

19 WORSHIP SERVICE

10:00 Worship Service—D
2:00 Coffee in the Bistro
3:15 Walking Club –A

14 CFA BINGO

13 RICH MCPHEE

12 “Week of the Irish”
WORSHIP SERVICE

9:30 Devotions—D
10:00 Merry Hearts—D
11:15 Exercise—A
2:00 HEARST CASTLE—M
3:15 Walking Club –A

9:30 Devotions—D
10:15 Exercise—A
2:00 Bingo-D
3:15 Walking Club –A
7:15 Canaan BC –D

10:00 Worship Service—D
12:45 Communion –M
2:00 Coffee in the Bistro
3:00 Walk on your Own –A
5:00 Bible Study—M

7 VIDEO CONFERENCE

6 BINGO

5 WORSHIP SERVICE

Tue

DR TRANSPORT INFO
TUESDAY/COVINGTON
THURSDAY/CONYERS
(MORNINGS ONLY)
5 BUSINESS DAYS
NOTICE REQUIRED.

Mon

Legend
Activities Room—A
Dining Room—D
Media Room—M
Rose Lane—RL
Bistro—B

Sun

9:30 Devotions—D
10:15 Exercise—A
1:30 Bethlehem Baptist
Ch. Fellowship—D
2:30 Movie—M
3:15 Walking Club-A

29 BBC

9:30 Devotions—D
10:00 Food Svc. Com.-D
11:15 Exercise-A
2:00 Bingo—D
3:15 Walking Club –A

22 BINGO

9:30 Devotions—D
10:00 Mary Cone—D
11:15 Exercise—A
2:00 Bingo—D
3:15 Walking Club –A

15 MARY CONE

9:30 Devotions—D
10:15 Exercise—A
11:20 Load up “O” 50—A
2:00 BINGO—D
3:15 Walking Club-A
3:30 FBC Choir-D

8 OVER 50/BINGO

9:30 Devotions—D
10:15 Exercise—A
2:00 Bingo—D
3:15 Walking Club –A

1 BINGO

Wed

9:30 Devotions—D
10:15 Exercise—A
11:00 Hand Massage—RL
2:00 Bingo Bday
Bash –D
3:15 Walking Club-A

30 BINGO BDAY BASH

9:30 Devotions—D
10:15 ZUMBA GOLD-D
2:00 Use Your Noodle—A
3:15 Walking Club –A

23 ZUMBA

9:30 Devotions—D
10:15 Exercise—A
2:00 Balloon Swat—A
3:15 Walking Club –A

16 BALLOON SWAT

9:30 Devotions—D
10:15 Exercise—A
10:45 Load up Belk —A
3:15 Walking Club –A

9 CAPTAIN D’S/BELK

9:30 Devotions—D
10:15 Exercise—A
11:00 HERITAGE ED-A
2:00 Bingo—D
3:15 Walking Club-A

2 HERITAGE ED/DR.
SEUSS’ BIRTHDAY

Thu

Fri

9:30 Devotions—D
10:15 Exercise—A
2:00 Family Feud—M
3:15 Walking Club-A

31 FAMILY FEUD

24 BINGO
9:30 Devotions—D
10:15 Exercise—A
2:00 Bingo—D
3:15 Walking Club –A

9:30 Devotions—D
10:15 Exercise—A
11:20 Load up YAH-A
2:00 IRISH MUSIC W/
SARAH JACKSON-D
3:30 Walking Club-A

17 ST. PATRICK’S DAY

9:30 Devotions—D
10:15 Exercise—A
2:00 “Yesterdays” –M
3:15 Walking Club –A

10 LET’S REMINISCE

9:30 Devotions—D
10:15 Exercise—A
2:00 Mansfield—D
3:15 Walking Club-A

3 MANSFIELD PICKERS

Merryvale Assisted Living Neighborhood March 2017
Loyalty Activities in Red...Bring your Frequent Flyer Card!

TABLE GAMES WILL BE
SET UP IN THE ACTIVITY
ROOM EVERY EVENING
FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT.
PLEASE LET US KNOW IF
YOU HAVE A PARTICULAR REQUEST.

9:30 Devotions—D
10:15 Exercise—A
11:00 Staff Choice-A
2:00 Bingo—D
3:15 Walking Club –A

25 BINGO

9:30 Devotions—D
10:15 Exercise—A
11:00 Staff Choice-A
2:00 Bingo—D
3:15 Walking Club –A

18 BINGO

9:30 Devotions—D
10:15 Exercise—A
11:00 Staff Choice-A
2:00 Bingo—D
3:15 Walking Club –A

11 BINGO

9:30 Devotions—D
10:15 Exercise—A
11:00 Staff Choice-A
2:00 Bingo—D
3:15 Walking Club –A

4 BINGO

Sat

MERRYVALE ASSISTED LIVING

10 REASONS FAMILIES FIGHT ABOUT SENIOR CARE
Caring for an aging loved one can be one of the most stressful family milestones. The sheer difficulty of the
task, its high cost, as well as underlying family issues can collide to create a perfect storm of discontent.
But when families put aside their differences and work together as a team for the best interest of their
elderly loved one, they are often able to overcome this challenge and assure that their parent’s last years
aren’t marred by bickering and strife.
Here are 10 reasons families fight about senior care, and advice about how to prevent these types of
conflict from derailing you:

1. Siblings View Parent’s Needs Differently
Adult siblings don’t always see care needs the same way. One child may have the impression that
mom is doing fine at home while another feels that care must be put in place immediately.
Possible Solution: When siblings disagree about how much care a parent needs, or about whether the
parent needs care at all, the conflict can often be resolved by seeking expert guidance. Arrange for a visiting
nurse with a background in elder care assessments to see your older loved one at home and gauge the
level of safety. Also seek information and guidance from the senior’s primary physician so that the assessment process is as thorough as possible. Clarification from
healthcare professionals can help answer this question definitively instead of allowing it to become a point of contention that prevents progress from being made.

2. Parent Resists Care
Sometimes the whole family is on board and agrees that mom or dad needs care, but the parent resists any change tooth and nail. It’s understandable; people
value their independence highly, and are loathe to give up any of it.
Possible Solution: When you’re trying to persuade a parent to accept a move to a senior community, make it clear that you’re not trying to “put them away.” Help
your parent understand your concerns and that they come from love. Also educate your parent about the senior care options that are available in the area. Your
parent may imagine moving to some dreadful institutional situation while you have something much different in mind. Today’s assisted living communities
are attractive and comfortable and may contrast sharply with what your parent is imagining. If your parent has advanced Alzheimer’s or dementia, you may be
able to initiate proceedings to obtain guardianship, but you can’t force an elderly parent of sound mind to receive care.

3. Family Members Regress to Earlier Roles or Past Issues Resurface
When the immediate family comes together to care for mom or dad, they often revert to dysfunctional and unhealthy roles of the past. Sibling rivalry that has
lain dormant during adulthood may suddenly rear its head again during the stressful process of caring for an aging parent.
Possible Solution: It’s not realistic to get along splendidly with everyone in your family, or for your parents needs to suddenly unite a family that was formerly
divided. But recognize that you won’t always see the best behavior from your loved ones or agree with them on every issue. Encourage them to be caring and
dignified during this process by setting a good example yourself. Be the “big person in the room” and avoid being sucked into feuds or bickering that feel as if
they are a flashback to a disastrous family road trip of your childhood. Practice active listening, as family members who feel like their voice isn’t being heard
are most likely to become frustrated.
To be continued next month…
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